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NEBOSH & CIEH Accredited Course
NEBOSH International General Certificate (Level 3) with CIEH Supervising Health & Safety

MARITIME
SAFETY
INSTITUTE

NEBOSH Accredited Courses
NEBOSH International General Certificate (Level 3)
NEBOSH National General Certificate (Level 3)
NEBOSH Fire Safety & Risk Management Certificate
NEBOSH National Certificate in Construction
NEBOSH Pilot – Level 2

IOSH Accredited Courses
IOSH Managing Safely
IOSH Managing Safely in Construction
IOSH Working Safely

CIEH Accredited Courses
CIEH – Professional Trainer Certificate
CIEH – Level 2 Award in Food Safety

British Safety Services (BSS) Accredited Courses in Safety Management
Safety Officers Training
Safety Managers Training
Safety Supervisors Training
Construction Safety Training
Safety Awareness Training

British Safety Services (BSS) Accredited Courses in First Aid
Basic First Aid & CPR Training
Advanced First Aid Training
AED (Automated External Defibrillator) Training

British Safety Services (BSS) Accredited Courses in Drivers Training
Defensive Driving - Light Vehicles
Defensive Driving - Heavy Vehicles
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ARAB ACADEMY FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
AND MARITIME TRANSPORT
MARITIME SAFETY INSTITUTE - ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT

Maritime Safety Institute
P.O. Box 1029, Miami
Alexandria, Egypt
Tel / Fax No: +203 5613341
Email: safety@aast.edu
Website:www.aast.edu/en/institutes/msi
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Birmingham, UK based, BSS are extremely proud of their exceptional results and pass rate with the
NEBOSH National General Certificate.
BSS was founded in 1990, with the express intention of taking on the established 'old boys club' of
existing consultancy and training organisations. As such, unlike all of our competitors, we are happy
and proud to be judged by our results, not with vague statements BUT WITH FACTS! In 2008, BSS held
28 NEBOSH National General Certificate courses worldwide with a total of 344 delegates. Of all
students who sat this course with BSS 55% gained either a credit or distinction. Additionally, 81% of all
those students who passed their NEBOSH National General Certificate with BSS achieved a credit or
distinction.
When comparing our service with others, ask them to put their results in writing, and then compare
our prices and results with theirs. We look forward to seeing you soon!
BSS are proud of their exciting development of services in the provision of Health, Safety, and
Environmental, (HSE), training and consultancy, and now have offices in Qatar, Dubai, India,
Philippines, Libya, Yemen and China, with 2 additional overseas offices opening soon.
All courses that BSS present are accredited and examined to internationally accepted standards,
including, the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health, IOSH, Chartered Institute of
Environmental Health, CIEH, National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health,
NEBOSH, Institute of Environmental Management, IEMA, Engineering Construction Industry Training
Board, ECITB, Road Transport Industry Training Board, RTITB, Construction Industry Training Board, CITB,
British Safety Council Awards, BSC.
Additionally, BSS are represented on various industry bodies, and have close links with both IOSH and
NEBOSH. NEBOSH revision papers and guidance available to existing clients via "client log in"
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The Maritime Safety Institute (MSI) has been established by the Arab Academy for Science,
Technology and Maritime Transport (AAST &MT) since 1990 to provide seafarers, offshore personnel,
and personnel working in the oil and gas industry worldwide with safety training in accordance to
STCW requirement and OPITO standards.
Beyond theses immediate particular aims, the scope of objectives of MSI was broaden to include
many other safety, environmental as well as security training courses, in accordance with the
international oil industry and other industrial standards
MSI provides its trainings in its premises, which is equipped with modern training tools and facilities.
Additionally courses could be conducted onboard ships and mobile offshore drilling in order to
attain the required physical and behavioral realism in order to achieve the learning and training
objectives.
The teaching staff of the MSI includes very highly specialized and qualified maritime lectures, whom
are holding highly academic degrees and of sufficient sea going experience. Furthermore, most of
the teaching staff of MSI have contributed to IMO committees and sub-committees meetings and
many other international conferences related to maritime safety, protection, Maritime
Administration and maritime education and training.
MSI is committed also to ISO 9001 2008 in all its activities by being responsive to customer
feedback so that all who receive our services will be satisfied that they have received the optimum
high quality services. However the MSI has got accreditation from OPITO to provide BOSIET
and T-BOSIET courses.
The services provided are in compliance with the following:
•

STCW 78/95, as amended

•

Other IMO Resolutions and Codes

•

Egyptian Ministerial decree no. 24/1998

•

OPITO

NEBOSH (The National Examination Board in Occupational Safety and Health) was formed in 1979 as
an independent examining board and awarding body with charitable status. NEBOSH over a
comprehensive range of globally recognized, vocationally-related qualifications designed to meet
the health, safety, environmental and risk management needs of all places of work in both the
private and public sectors.
Courses leading to NEBOSH qualifications attract over 25,000 candidates annually and are covered
by over 400course providers in 65 countries around the world NEBOSH qualifications are recognized
by the relevant membership bodies including the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health
(IOSH) and the International Institute of Risk and Safety Management (IIRSM).
NEBOSH examinations and assessments are set by its professionally qualified staff assisted by external
examiners; most of whom are Chartered Safety and Health Practitioners operating within industry,
the public or in enforcement.
Our technical standards are overseen by a Qualification and Technical Council with representatives
drawn from national Institutions. In October 2000, NEBOSH became the _ first health and safety
awarding body to be accredited by the UK regulatory authorities: The Qualifications and Curriculum
Authority (QCA) in England, the Department for Education, Lifelong Learning and Skills (DCELLS) in
Wales and the Council for the Curriculum, and Assessment (CCEA) in Northern Ireland.
The NEBOSH International General Certificate in Occupational Safety and Health is a globally
recognized health and safety qualification from an established independent examination board
with over 25 years experience in providing up to date and relevant examinations
What kind of people takes the NEBOSH International General Certificate?
Managers, supervisors, worker representatives and others who require a knowledge and
understanding of health and safety principles and practices. The Certificate provides a sound basis
for evaluating risks and hazards in any country, in any business. The NEBOSH International General
Certificate is also suitable for those embarking on a career in health and safety, providing a valuable
foundation for further professional study.
What are the benefits for the organization?
The NEBOSH International General Certificate will benefit organizations operating outside the UK,and
Multinational companies working to international standards who are seeking to implement good
health and safety management across all areas of their operation. Ensuring that line managers has
a sound understanding of the principles of managing risk is key building block of an effective safety
culture.
The choice of course format can allow employers to fit training around the needs of the business.
Many of NEBOSH’s training providers will offer courses in company, which allows for material
reflecting the organization's own systems of work or hazards to be included.
The NEBOSH Certificate is at level 3 in the National Qualification Framework, and is accredited by
QCA, CEA and DELLS
What does the course cover?
The NEBOSH International General Certificate covers a range of workplace hazards and methods
of control. It includes international standards for safety and health management including
International Labour Organization codes of practice. Local laws and cultural factors may form part
of the study programme where relevant and appropriate.
How is the course assessed?
Candidates are assessed by two written examinations and a practical assessment. The assessment
checks your ability to put into practice the knowledge gained during the course.

